Virtual reality enhanced surgical conference system.
We present our ongoing work on an enhanced surgical conference system with a technology of virtual reality (VR). We reported on a surgical simulation support system by using a technology of virtual reality last year. In the present time, while using our VR simulation system, we realized that many surgeons and nurses needed to see both a solid real image and a virtual image of the surgical operation at the same time. According to this reason we added a solid video system to our previous VR simulation system. The new system can display both real and virtual images on 100 inch wide screen and a console monitor of Onyx computer. The doctors can see both images with shutter glasses on the screen or console. We can now simulate various cancer surgery while watching the real solid surgical picture. We expect our enhanced surgical conference system to be beneficial for surgeons and nurses with limited experience to familiarize surgical procedures. The system could be also employed in planning a surgical procedure and educating medical staffs. Here we discuss about the aim of the system, current implementation, its limitations and its future directions.